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Seanachaí is the name of our newsletter.
It is a Gaelic word that refers to a storyteller or historian.

The Seanachaí is usually published most months of the year and sent out via email as well as posted on our website.
Email us at irishclubpdx@gmail.com if you’d like to be added to our monthly email list for the Seanachaí.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Happy December!

What a wonderful November meeting and program we had!
It was so great to hear from David Ingerson about sean-nos
singing! Remember to check out his website at
davidingersonmusic.com, and you can find his hilarious
rendition of Lannigan’s Ball (pandemic version) on his
YouTube channel!

We are now looking forward to seeing all
who have made reservations for our Winter
Luncheon this Sunday, December 4th, 1-3
pm! We will see you at the Old Spaghetti
Factory, 715 SW Bancroft St, Portland, OR
97239. Need a ride? Email us at
irishclubpdx@gmail.com, and we will see if
we can coordinate a carpool option for you!

Remember that there is no December business meeting, so our next meeting will be Saturday, January 21st, featuring
a program from local artist Aislinn Adams (more info below!)

Christina White, Current President of AICS

mailto:irishclubpdx@gmail.com


INFO ON COMMUNITY EVENTS
Want to see up-to-date info on local Irish events, music, dance, language, etc? Visit the new “Our Community” page

on our website! It will be updated monthly, if not even more often, so you can visit that page at any time for up-to-date
info. Plus, you can always watch our AICS Facebook page for even more updates and event info!

MEETING JANUARY 21ST WITH AISLINN ADAMS
Our next business meeting and program will be on Saturday, January
21st, at 3:30 pm. The meeting will be held at the Stamp Society Building
(4828 NE 33rd Ave), but we will also offer a Zoom option for you to log in
remotely if you would prefer. We will send out Zoom info that week.

For our program after the meeting, we will be hearing from Oregon artist
Aislinn Adams. Irish illustrator, designer and horticulturist Aislinn Adams
has lived in Salem, Oregon for 22 years. After graduating from the
National College of Art and Design in Dublin, Aislinn worked as a
free-lance graphic designer – her main client the Irish National Parks and
Monuments Service. Aislinn has a life-long interest in history, both human
and natural. In the mid-nineties she returned to college to study
horticulture at the National Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin. In
Oregon she has found the perfect environment to combine her love of the
natural world with her art and design.

Nowadays her work is mainly focused on botanical art – in particular the
native plants of the Pacific Northwest. When not working on her botanical
art Aislinn loves to connect with her Irish cultural heritage; hosting
traditional Irish music concerts at her home and supporting the Ceili of
the Valley in Salem.

WELCOME TO NEW AICS MEMBERS
We’d like to extend a warm welcome to Delilah Mackey Rudiger & Frank Rudiger, Nathan Farley, and Mary Buckley,
who have recently joined us. Welcome to the All-Ireland Cultural Society, and thank you for supporting Irish culture!

TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Our memberships in the club are due for renewal each January, so anytime between now and January is a great time

to renew your membership and have it done and taken care of! You can visit our website to pay online, or write a
check to All-Ireland Cultural Society of Oregon and bring it to us the next time we’re together, or mail it to us at PO Box
3411, Portland, OR 97208-3411. Memberships are $35 for an individual or $55 for a family. Your membership helps us

keep Irish culture alive and thriving in our area!

https://oregonirishsociety.org/links/
https://oregonirishsociety.org/links/
https://www.facebook.com/AICSOregon
https://oregonirishsociety.org/renew/


UPDATES ON GEMMA’S BOOK
If you were at our September meeting, we had the privilege of hearing
from local author Gemma Whelan about her new book, Painting Through
the Dark, which is now available locally at Annie Bloom's, Broadway
Books, and Powell's, or online through Indiebound.com, Barnes&Noble,
Powell’s, or Amazon (if buying on Amazon, Gemma asks that you make
sure to buy the edition from Shangana Press, not any editions from
Adelaide Books, as there were issues with that publisher that resulted in a
switch to Shangana Press). eBook is also available.

About Gemma: Gemma Whelan is an Irish-born director and educator.
She was the founding Artistic Director of Wilde Irish Productions in the
San Francisco Bay Area and of Corrib Theatre in Portland. Her first novel
was Fiona: Stolen Child.

About Her New Book, Painting
Through the Dark:

Fleeing from the emotional shackles of her family in Ireland and the convent
where she was training to be a nun, the feisty 21-year-old Ashling O’Leary
arrives in San Francisco in 1982 with a backpack, a judo outfit, her artist’s
portfolio, a three-month visa, and a determination to find a way to speak up
about the abuse of girls and women in Catholic Ireland. As she becomes
embroiled in a whirlwind of love, art, and deception, Ashling learns that her
success as an artist and a human being depends on dealing with the ghosts of
her past and speaking out on behalf of others.

“Gemma Whelan has written a tender, dramatic portrait of a young woman from
an Irish convent, driven to explore the world—and her past—through the power
of art. Painting Through the Dark probes how far we will go to avoid, and then
confront, the truth. It is a testimony to our ability to survive, against all the
odds.” —Rene Denfeld, bestselling author of The Child Finder

“Gemma Whelan, as Irish as her protagonist, writes with courage and precision, chronicling through Ashling’s eyes the
damage incurred by sexual abuse, the burden of broken dreams, bravery, betrayal, the claustrophobia of conventional
expectations, and most prominently, the darkness in men’s hearts. Through Whelan’s flowing narrative, Ashling attains
the triumph of self-realization and the finding of grace, and the reader is well met.” —Mark James Montgomery, The
Lightning Field

“With an engaging voice displaying her Irish storytelling roots, West Coast author Gemma Whelan has written a
multi-layered novel that encompasses a rich tapestry of themes from first love and sex to a nation and church reeking
of abuse.” —Ellen Kesend, author and screenwriter

Learn more about Gemma at www.gemmawhalen.com, and look for her new book locally or online!
Gemma plans to be doing local readings starting in January 2023, so watch for news on those!

https://www.amazon.com/kindle-dbs/entity/author/B0041NDXVK?_encoding=UTF8&node=283155&offset=0&pageSize=12&searchAlias=stripbooks&sort=author-sidecar-rank&page=1&langFilter=default#formatSelectorHeader


ST. STEPHEN’S DAY OR WREN DAY – A CHRISTMAS TRADITION

Wren Day is an Irish celebration held each
December 26 th . The tradition consists of
“hunting” a wren and putting it atop a decorated
pole. In earlier generations a real bird was used
– yes, a bit of animal cruelty – but in these days
a fake bird is used. The wren, led by small local
bands of musicians, is paraded through the
streets of towns and villages accompanied by
crowds of “mummers” or “strawboys” wearing
masks, straw suits and colorful motley clothing.

Wrenboys would go from house to house in the
countryside singing a begging song:

The wren, the wren king of all birds
St. Stephen’s Day was caught in the furze
Her clothes were all torn, her shoes were all worn
Up with the kettle and down with the pan
Give us a penny to bury the wran (variation on wren)
If you haven’t a penny, a halfpenny will do
If you haven’t a halfpenny, God bless you!

Monies collected were usually donated to a local charity but perhaps not before a sojourn in a local pub!

The origins of the tradition lay in Celtic mythology. It’s suggested that it harks back to Samhain as Celtic mythology
considered the wren a symbol of the past year. Celtic names of the wren, draouennig, drean, dreathan, dryw also

suggest a tie to druidic rituals. But the
myth most commonly told in Ireland to
explain the festival is this: God wished
to know who was the king of all birds
so he set up a challenge. The bird who
flew highest and fastest would win. The
birds all began together but they
dropped out one by one until none
were left but the great eagle. The
eagle eventually grew tired and began
to drop lower in the sky. At this point
the treacherous wren emerged from
beneath the eagle’s wing to soar
higher and further than all the others.
Thus, the wren is held captive and
ridiculed for its deceitful behavior.
Merry Christmas to all and a
“successful” Wren’s Day!!!



AMHRÁN NA RÁITHE  -  RUDOLF AN FIA RUA
presented by Joan MacNeill

OW-rahn nuh RAH-ih-huh  -  Rudolph un FEE-uh ROO-uh
(a) Song of the season - Rudolph, the Red Deer (-nosed reindeer)

Here's a fun seasonal song.  The English lines have seven syllables, so it takes a bit of practice to fit the Irish into the
same meter.  Of course you know the tune.

Rudolf an fia rua,     ( Rudolph un FEE-uh ROO-uh     Rudolph the deer red)
Bhí loinnir ar a shrón chomh maith,     ( Vee LOHN-yeer air uh hron kho my    Was brightness on his nose as well)
Agus dá bhfeicfeá ariamh é,     ( UG-us dah VAYK-fyah uh-REE-av ay    And if you would see ever it)
Déarfá linn go raibh sé geal.     ( DyAIR-fuh linn guh rev shay gyal     Woud say you with(to) us that was it bright)

Bhíodh na fianna eile,    ( VEE-OH nuh FEE-uh-nah ELL-yuh     Was the deer other)
Ag gáire is ag magadh faoi.    ( Ah GAW-zhruh iss uh MAH-guh fwee    At laughing and at mocking about him)
Ní ligeadh siad ariamh do Rudolf,     ( nee LIG-yah shid uh-RIV doe Rudolph     Not let they ever to Rudolph)
Páirt a ghlacadh i gcluichí.     ( Pahrzht uh ghlock-uh ih glih-KEE*     Part its taking in games)

Oíche Nollag cheomhar bhán,     ( EE-kuh NOL-lag KYOH-war vahn     Night Christmas foggy white)
Tháinig San Níoclás.     ( HAH-nig sahn nick-uh-LAHS Came Saint Nicolas)
"Rudolf le do shrón gheal ghlé,     ( Rudolph luh doe hron gyahl glay     Rudolph with your nose bright bright)
An rachaidh tú os comhair mo shlé?"     ( Un RAH-kee too ohs KO-wir muh hlay    Will go you in front of my sleigh)

Bhí grá ag na fianna eile dó,     ( Vee grah ahg nuh FEE-uh-na ELL-yuh doe    Was love at the deer other to him)
Is bhéic siad amach os ard,     ( iss vayk shid u-MACH ohs ahrd     And shouted they out more high)
"Rudolf an fia rua,     ( Rudolph un FEE-uh ROO-uh     Rudolph the deer red)
Nach ortsa bhéas an clú is cáil."     ( nahk ORT-suh VAY-is un klu iss kawl     Isn't on you would be the reputation most
quality)

It’s always interesting to compare a literal translation to a liberal one.  It also gives an idea of how the language is
used.

* cluichi, eclipsed as gcluichi, normally has the first syllable stressed, but obviously it needed to be adapted here.

Nollaig Meidhreach !



ADVERTISEMENTS
If you have a business or a service to offer to our members, we can include your business card for $25 per year.

An Seanachai goes to more than one hundred local households. For more information, email us at
irishclubpdx@gmail.com!

mailto:irishclubpdx@gmail.com


ESSENTIAL INFORMATION FOR THE AICS
Address: PO Box 3411, Portland, OR 97208
Telephone: 971-412-0814
Website: www.oregonirishsociety.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/AICSOregon

The AICS is a federally recognized 501(3)(c) non-profit public benefit cultural organization. The AICS is listed with the
State of Oregon as a non-profit corporation. Donations and contributions made to the AICS may be tax deductible for
income tax purposes.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2022-23
President: Christina White
Vice President: Samuel Keator
Treasurer: Mary Rose Kerg
Recording Secretary: Dorothy Foley
Corresponding Secretary: Karol Burke
Trustees: Christine Seed, Brendan Kerg, and Molly McGuire
Directors: Margaret Doherty, Beth Setters, and Patsy Lee

Editor of An Seanachai: Dorothy Foley
Librarian: Louise Martell

CONSULATE GENERAL
Micheál Smith, Consulate General of Ireland
100 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94111
Tel: 415 392 4214
Email: SanFranConGen@dfa.ie
Website: Click here.

HONORARY CONSULATE
John F. Keane, Honorary Consulate of Ireland
7511 10th St SW, Unit #1
Edmonds, WA 98026
Tel: 425 582 2688
Email: JKeane@IrishConsulSeattle.com
Website: www.IrishConsulSeattle.com

http://www.oregonirishsociety.org
http://www.facebook.com/AICSOregon
https://www.dfa.ie/irish-consulate/sanfrancisco/about-us/the-consul-general/
http://www.irishconsulseattle.com

